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Parties having hand power sa wing machines 
for cutting down large timber. address J. H. Mitchell, 
14 N. 5th St .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

matter and common metals are liquid. "It Is not Impos- dissolved. bu t such solution will not saturate. Shellac sible. nor Is It Improbable. that there may be a centr'll gum copal, pitch and rOSin may be dissolved and mixed eolld mass of alloyed metals whose melting point Is too so that fibrous materials may be saturated with them, high to allow even a temperature higher than that of,a but rubb.er separatesfrom Its so called solvents. or rather' ,"Minton & Co.'S Tiles," by appointment, Gil
bert Elliott & Co,.. Sole Agents. No. 11 Clinton Place, 
8th St .• New York. 

The new and improved tool, simplest of in
ventions. Patent right for sale. Address C. E. Little
field. Vinal Haven. Maine. 

blast furnace to fuse It.'" the solvent evaporates and leaves the rubber In a thin "Profes8or Thur8ton. film on the surface over which It Is spread. Nelther wlll 
M. H. W., of N. Y., H. C. K., of Mass., and fire melt It. for at melting heat rubber wlll decompose, 

others. write us In reference to our reply to the question 
::!Inga tremendous smoke and leaving very little resld, 

of R. and W. about the fiy wheel. The subject seems to 
• Rubber Is a unique substance. About vulcanized 

be one In which many of our readers are Interested and: 
rubber, there are many mistaken notions abroad. The 

.... e wlll endeavor Inanearly l98Ue to state the p;lnCI I process of vulcanization Is simply submitting the rub· 
nles Involved In �UCh manner ;'hat 

'
all may understan� , 

�:�
t
to 

a
�eat (steam or h.ot air) In such a manner that th • 

the <l11ference between a "standlng"anda "runnlng"bal. 
c be regnlated and controlled as to time and de

ance and between the case which we specified and 
gree. I have heard vulcanization compared with the 

those presented by our correspondents We wlll here 
burning of bricks. but there Is no similarity In the pro, 

simply remind them that we stated that
' 
"If the wheel 

cesses. f�r the bricks are brought In contact with the fir. 
Is accurately balanced and Is perfectly symmetrical It 

Rubber treated In that way would decompose.-A. E. 'i 
does not necessarlly p;Oduce unsteadiness 'In the 8naJe. II 

E., of Mass. 

Gear Wheels for Models. Illustrated Price 
List free. Also Materials of all kinds. Goodnow & Wight
man, 28 Cornhlll, Boston. Mass. 

Hammer Dies and Heads, strong and dura
ble, cast to order by Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co. All 
work warranted. 

English Patent-The Proprietors of the 
.. Heald & Cisco Centrifugal Pump " (triumphant at the 

re�ent Falrs).havlng their hands full at home. will sell 
thell'Patent for Great Britain. just obtained. A great 
tlhance for business In England. Address Heald. Sisco & 
Co •• Baldwlnsvllle.N. Y. 

A foot power riveting hammer, in good or, 
der. may be had, cheap. of F. C. Beach & Co •• 131 Duane 
Street. New York. 

Always right side up-The Olmsted Oiler, 
enlarged and Improved. Sold everywhere. 

To Inventors-Wanted, by a responsible 
Philadelphia firm. the right to manufacture. on royalty 
or otherwise, some useful invention in Iron. Address, 
giving description of article. Artlzan. West Phlladel· 
phla P.O .• pa. 

Wanted to purchase, six: good second hand 
Milling Machines. two extra heavy. Address P. O. Box 
2258. New Haven. Conn. H. C. K.haeexperlmentedwlthmoldlngmachlnes, grind. By my query, page 340, Volume XXVII, 1 

stones afld planing machines and has been annoyed by wished to find out If J. W •• or any one else. knows an, 
unsteadiness of movement simply because. although. In practicable way to shift a belt from a loose pulley at the 

For the best Presses and Dies and all Fruit 
Can Tools. apply to Bliss & Williams, 118 to 120 Plymouth 
St .• Brooklyn. 

Standard and experimental machinery built 
for responsible parties at low rates. Every facility. 
S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester. N. H. good standing balance. there was a lack of symmetry. driven end. provided. of course. that the belt Is not In 

His method of securing a running balance Is a method motion. There are plenty of mechanics who are ready 
of securing symmetry. By symmetry Is meant suchan to adopt any evident Improvement when putting up 
arrangemeut of heavy material t)lat each particle Is bal- machinery. I think some of them could be fooled sev 
ancedbyanother.equallyheavy and equallydlstantfrom eral dollars worth with such advice as J. W.'s. pa.ge 292. 
the center of motion. In such a case only can we get a J. E. S. page 378,lntlmates that Itls not good practice to 
perfect standing and a perfect running balance at the make the loose pulley much smaller than the tight one, 
ssme time. A .tandlng balance. otherwise. will not be Hls exnerlence must dl1fer very much from mine. thougb 
a running balance. nor Is a running balance necessarily In my other article my language Implied more than 1 
a standing balance. meant when I satd a dl1ference of an Inch Is no hindrance 

Painters and Grainers now do their best 
graining quickly wi th perforated Metallic Graining Tools. 
Address J. J. Callow. Cleveland. Ohio. 

For Sale-One Iron Planer with tools and 
attachments, used only three months; planes 8 ft. long, 
3ft. sq. J. R. Abbe. Manchester.N.H. 

American Boiler Powder, for certainty, safe· 
ty, and cheapness, II The Standard antl·1ncrustant." AID. 

1.-Will some one give me a good and sim
ple reCipe for making tracing paper and cloth ?-T.W. M. 

P. R. S. says: I think of putting in a 10 to the shifting of the belt. The plan recommended b) 

B. P. Co., Box 797. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
For Circular of Surface Planers and Pat.;nt 

Miter Dovetailing Machines. send, to A. Davis. Lowell, 
Mass. 

2.-How can I mako a varnish that will be 
transparent. and so hard that It will not scratch? It Is to 
beusedon paper and cardboard.-T. C. T. 

Mr. Coleman Sellers of making the hub of the loose pul horse power steam engine. I will have to dig 20 feet ley longer than the face Is a good one,andln addltlon the and get very hard water. or put In a cistern and use faceshouldbe madeveryhlghln themlddle.so that.lfthl water from roof. Can you tell me how much water I hub wears so as to allow the pulley to tip to one side. would have to use per hour In my boller to get 10 horse the belt will keep as near as possible on the middle of It. power. and how will It work to run thee.cape pipe down When a loose pulley tips. so that the shUter has to be Into the water In the cistern? WOUld It not condense It, depended on to keep the belt from running olf. the frlcso that there would be but little loss? Answer: A mod- tlon on the shifter wears the belt very fast. When thil ,arately good boiler driving an ordinarily good 10 horse driven pulley Is placed over the driver. a properly made power engine would require about a hundred gallons of 

Langdon Adjustable Mitre Box, with 18, 20, 
22, or 24 Inch Back Saw • .Address D. C. Rogers, Treseurer, 
Northampton, Masl. 

3.-Can there be an ink manufactured of 
any particular color that will not be :Vlslblelto the naked 
eye on a particular colored paper. and yet be discernible 
through some particular colored glass ?-it.lr. J. 

4.-What chemicals are used in boiling wa
ter to kill moss and at the same time to dye It black? The 
moss grows here on the trees. and Is used for filling mat
tresses.-G. G. L. 

Scale in Boilers. I will Remove and prevent 
Scale In any Steam Boller, or make no charge. Send for 
circular. Geo. W. Lord,Phlladelphla. Pa. 

Sewing Machine Needle Machinery, Groov
ers, Reducers, Wire Cutters, &c. &c. Hendey Brots, Wol
cottville, Conn. 

5.-Please give me a recipe for making 
H Al&.ska scenery," namely , white formatlonlJ (in water), 
whIch, In size and form, have a resembla.nce to monn· 
talns. etc. I have seen them In druggists' windows In 
dl1ferentpartsof the city. Can the" Alaska ecenery "be 
colored red. yellow. blue. and green ?-G. W. H. 

Gauges, for Locomotives, Steam, Vacuum, 
Air, and Testing purposes -TIme and Automatic Record
Ing Gauges-Engine Counters, Rate Gauges, and Test 
Pumps. All kinds fine brass work done by The Recording 
Steam Gauge Company, 91 Liberty Street. New York, 

Ross Bro's Paint and Grain Mills, Williams
burgh, N.Y. 

Dobson's Patent Scroll Saws make 1100 
strokes per minute. Satisfaction guaranteed. John B. 
Schenck's Sons, 118 Liberty St., N. Y. 

The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 
of the economy and safety In working Steam Boilers. 1. 
B. Davis & Co .• Hartford, Conn.;; 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire 
-Babcock Extinguisher. F. W. Farwell. Secretary. 4!Y1 

Broadway. New York. 
Hydraulic Jaeks and Presses-Second Hand 

Plug Tobacco Machinery. Address E. 'Lyon. 470 Grand 
St., New York. 

Steel Castings" To Pattern," from ten lbs. 
upward, can be forged and tempered. Address Colllns 
& Co .• No. 212 Water St., N. Y. 

Heydrick's Traction Engine and Steam 
Plow, capable of ascending grades of 1 foot In 3 with 
perfect ease. For circular and Informatlon.Address W 
H. H. Heydrlck, Chestnut Hill. Phil&. 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. 
TIi1!'best Is always the cheapest. Addreus I. B. Davis & 
Co., Hartford, Conn. 

T. R. Bailey & Vail, Lockport, N. Y., Manf. 
Gauge Lathes. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
wlthrubber Tlres.Address D. D. Williamson, 32 Broad
way. N. Y •• or Box 1809. 

Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia 
Oak buned. C._W. Arny. SOland 303 Cherry Street. Phil· 
adelphia, Pa. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine 
$500 challenge. Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 
six foot cross cut and b)1ck saw, $6. E. M. Boynton. 80 
Beekman Street. New York, Sole Proprietor. 

For Steam Fire Engines,address R. J. Gould, 
Newark.N.J. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hoisting and conveying material bylron cable. 
W.D. Andrews & Bro.414 Waterst.N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh, Pa .. 
for lithograph. etc. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
Irrigating Machinery. forlsale or rent. See advertisement. 
Andrew's Patent, Inside page. 

Presses, Dies & all can tools.Ferracu te Mch. 
Works. Bridgeton. N. J. 

Gatling guns, that fire 400 shots per minu te, 
with a range of over 1,000 yards. and which weigh on 1y 
125 pounds. are now being made at Colt'�Armory. Hart· 
ford, Conn. 

A New Machine for boring Pulleys, Gears, 
Spiders. etc. etc. No limit to capacity. T. R. Bailey & 
VaH. Lockport. N. Y. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Boilers -No one using Steam Boilers can a1!ord to 
be without them. I. B. Davis & Co. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., 
New Haven,Conn. 

For 2, 4,6 & 8 H. P. Engines, address Twiss 
Bro., New Haven, Conn. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine
Simple. e1fectlve. durable. For description of the above. 
aee Scientific American. Nev. 27th.186�. Also. Glazler's 
Diamonds. Jolin Dickinson. 64 Nassau St •• New York. 

Badoux's Rapid Evaporator, low tempera.
ture, halt cost, vacuum pan, Simple, economical, no at
tendance required. In dally use. Works Rahway Glue 
Co • •  Rahway. N.J. Salt. Sugar. Glue Manufacturers. 
aend for circular. 

Knowles No. 2 pump, new, six hoItSe An
drews engine. two large house heaters. with fixtures, 
for sale. Address Rahway Glue Manufacturing Co •• Rah
way oN. J .. Agents Badoux's Rapid Evaporator. 

Wanted-A Hydraulic Press with Cylinder 
12 to 16lnche.s ; pIa ten. 80 to 40 inche.o. Address Box 524. 
JleetonP.O. 

6.-The [preparation and dressing of furs 
saem to be held a secret from the general public and an 
entIre monopoly • from the Hudson Bay Company's trade 
to that of manufacturing the furs Into garments. Can 
any one furnish particulars of the best and simplest 
methods of such preparation. and also any Improved sci· 
entlfic methods adopted by those who so far monopolize 
the trade? What Is the most elaborate work on fur dress
Ing?-H.I. R. 

7.-1 can tin wrought and malleable cast 
Iron byfirst placing the Iron In a pickle of 011 of vitriol, 
then I wash It 01f and dip It Into muriatic aCid. and then 
Into molten tin. I always have good success with malle· 
able cast and wrought Iron. but cannot make the metal 
adhere to ordinary cast Iron. Will you please lnform me 
what dl1ferent process I need to use for the latter?-C. 
H.B. 

L. A. B.-See our editorial article," Losses 
of Power In �e Steam Engine." You are nearly right 
In your estimate of average leverage of cranks; the fig· 
ure Is 0'7854. There Is no loss of power arising Qut of 
the employment of the crank. 

S. L. P., of N. J., says there is a question 
between himself and friend In respect to two examples 
of masonry.·one of which Is built on straight lines 
and the other In form of an arch, the longitudinal 
space covered by the walls being exactly the same. 
One claims that thequantlty of masonry In each example 
II the same. the other. that the arch contains the great
er quantity. Answer: The arch. supposing It to be In 
the form of a half circle. contains fifty per cent more 
masonry than the straight wall. 

A. P. M. says: Is the friction greater on 
journals three feet In diameter or journals one Inch In 
diameter? The length and quality of the bearlngs.the 
w eight upon the journals. and the number of revolu· 
tiODS are the same in both cases. Fer answer,see edlt()· 
rial remarks, on another page, entitled U Friction 01 
Journals." 

C. W. S. asks: At what speed or how many 
feet per minute a circular saw should run, for sawing 
zinc plates one half Inch thick. and brass bolts or bars of 
three Inches diameter? Answer : About 1,000 revolutions 
per minute for a six Inch saw will do. 

W. H. L. says: What is the difference of 
cost In running a car by horse and steam power? An· 
swer: The estimated prime cost and running expenses 
for a first class two horse street car In thls clty.lnterest, 
wear and tear. driver. conductor. stabling and all the 
expenses Included. Is $8,150 per annqm. The same estl· 
mate for the running of each dummy or steam street 
carls $7,1 78, showing an economy of almost $1.000 a year 
In favor of steam. 

B. says: The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICA N man ar-
tlcle headed" Scientific and Mechanical Posslbllltles" 
says on page329. volume XXVIL: "Heat Increases a bout 
one degree for every fifty feet that we penetrate the 
earth." A California paper of November 8 has the fol· 
lowing: ... The greatest blow ever given to the hot 
liquid theory of the Interior of the earth was that de
monstrated by the artesian weI! at St. Louis. which de, 
veloped a temperature at the depth of 3,BOO feet which 
was too cold to be determined by any InstrumQnt of 
science at the time In use for such a purpose." Wlll you 
please to expl"ln whether the above article Is erroneous? 
Answer: The statement which you quote from the Call
fornla paper of N ov. 8, Is absolutely false. and Is either the 
result of some most remarkable misunderstanding. or Is 
one of those unpardonable misstatements which are 
sometimes purposely Introduced by dlslJonorable per
sons into newspapers, and which have done a vast 

-"mount of mischief by misleading the publlc. Experl· 
ments glve varylng results. Some Indicate an Increase 
of 1° Fahr. for each SO feet of descent. while others show 
an Increase ofl° Fahr. for each 100 feet. All concur, 
however. In exhibiting l\n Increase of temperature as 
the earth's crust Is penetrated. Estimates of the thick· 
ness of the earth's crust have been frequently made 
It Is not more than a few hundred miles. and m..,. be less 
than one hundred. Below It, the temperature must be 
unlform,or nearIYlo.slnee �ere. aU ordlll.rf earthy 

water per hour. A bad boiler and Ine1llclent machine 
tightener Is In most cases,preferable to a loose pu)!ey. 

might use nearly double that quantity. while the best :��: ���!':t�a:��n;:�:� �::�o
t:��id:,I!�d

t::,e
e!"�::�! boilers and very best known portable engines may be of the belt made by moving the machine. This plan expected to run regularly at 10 horse power on fifty gal- works exceedingly well. The tension of the belt can be. Ions per hour. Your arrangement of exhaust would not "s it can also with the tightener. re«ulated to a nicety. be satisfactory. It would only heat the surface. and If which Is very desirable as It saves unnecessary straining carried down under water would subject you to serious of the belt and saves much time In lacing It. and the loss by back pressure. belt Is not wearing while the machine stands stllL-

E. T. Q., of N. H., says: I observe in your W.G.B •• of Mlch. 
paper for Dec. 21.1 8 72,a reply toR. and W .• ln which you To J. E. S. query 1, page 378.-For lacing alllrm that a balance wheel perfectly symmetrical and rubber belts use calf skin. tanned as for boots. Cut accuratelybalanced.keyed firmlyupoD ashaftlnanyposl- lengthwise the skin. and take out the stretch with watel tion." does not necessarlly produce unsteadiness In the Instead of 011. My experience Is that one such lacing shaft." I am unable to understand how your reply can will outlast two of the 011 tanned, and will not spoil be correct. unless you have some unusual meaning for your belt.-H. D. I. 
the expression " unsteadiness In the shaft." Will you ........................... = ......................... = ........................................ � 
explain more fully. and will you also state whether a i 
shaft carrying a perfectly symmetrical and accurately I 
balanced wheel. keyed firmly at an angle of 450 to the' 
shaft. will saw rapidly with ou t jumping from I ts bearings i 
'f not held down? Answer: Already answered else· 

[OFFICIAL.] 

Index of Inventions 
where. We were probably not su1llclentlypreclseln our : For which Letters Patent of the language. The shaft would leave Its bearings If uncon- : 
fined. and driven at su1llclently 11Igh speed. It would 
not necessarily give trouble In all cases. 

E. B. M. says: I notice that some of' your 
correspondents recommend tan bark to clear a boiler of 
scale. Will It be Injurious to our boiler to use water 
strongly Impregnated with old sour liquor from the vats 
of a tan yard. the liquor being conducted directly from 

United States were granted. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 10, 1872 •. 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEE!!!I 
the vats. after being exhausted of Its strength In tan· Un each Caveat ......................................... S10 
nlng skins. to the feed water of the boiler? Answer: On each Trade·Mark ........•••.•.••................ ... S�:S· 
Water strongly Impregnated with old sour liquor from a On filing each application for a Patent (1 7 years) ... Sl:S 

tannery WOUld. In time, corrode your boiler and might On Issuing each original Patent ..•...•................. $�O 
:10 serious Injury. If you cannot elsewhere obtain pure On appeal to Examlners-In-Chlef . . . ........•.••.••.... $10 
Nater. try It cautiously. Vegetable acids attack Iron as , On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . ......•...... S�O 
10 mineraI acids. although you may find the solution so I' On application for Reissue . . ........ .......•..•..••.... $30 

weakas not to haveany appreclable e1fectln a longtime. ' On application for Extension of Patent .....•.•....•.. S:SO 
I (;In granting the Extension ••••••••......•...•..•.•.••.. S:SO 

W. E. H. says: Given two boilers, each 3, Un filing a Dlscl"lmer ......................•.•..•••.... Sl0 
feet diameter. cylindrical, one 6 feet and the other 12 On an application for Design (3�years) ...•....•..... S10 
feet In length. all other things equal, Is there any dl1fer. On an application for DeSign. ( 7  years) ..•••.......... Sl:S 
ence In the pressure per square Inch required to produce On an application for DeSign (1 4 years) ..•....••..... S30 
rupture? Or In other words. does the length have any 
thing to 40 with the bursting strain? Answer: The 
length of a steam boiler has no e1fect either to Increase 
or diminish Its reslstance to bursting pressure. 

One of your correspondents, Le R. F. G., of 
Mass .• malDtalns, or strives to maintain. that the part of 
a moving locomotive wheel In contact with the rail does 
not, II for the time beIng," move forward. I am inclined 
to the opinion that. for the following reasons. no part oj 
such wheel is devoid of a forward movement: 1st. If we 
closely watch a wheel while turnlngforward,lt U seems" 
as though no part was stationary even foranlnstant. 2d. 
If the top part of a wheel has a forward movement de
pendent upon the progress of the wheel upon the rail, 
and independent of its motion upon the axle, it II seems" 
to me that every other part of the wheel must have a 
forward movement also, because no part of the wheel 
has a backwardmovement, and all parts are 80 connect€d 
with the top as that If one moves the other must. I(a 
locomotive wheel, four feet In diameter. with No. 1 
marked on Its highest part. and No. 2 on the part In 
contact with the rail. revolves one quarter round. It wlll 
bring No. 1 two feet In advance of the axle; and as 
the axle has moved forward nearly three feet. or one 
quarter of the wheel's circumference on the rall, No.1 
will be near five feet In advance of the position It first 
occupied. And as the movement of the wheel one quar
terround places No.2 two feet behind the "xle, which has 
moved near three feet forward. It places No.2 nesrone 
foot In advance of the place Itstartedfrom .. Andas the 
descending movement of No.1 Is equal to the ascending 
movement of No. 2.lt results that No.1 has moved more 
than three times faster than No. 2. If we take two 
wheels an Inch In diameter. with a mark on the circum
ference of each. and hold one stationary In one hand 
while we take hold of an axle passing through the 
center of the other. we will find, on putting the marked 

plsees together and revolving the one on the axle around 
the other that the one revolving turns once, and only 
once. around on Its axls.-S. S. G. 

To J. E. S., query 1, page 378.-After more 
than twenty yearsexperlenoe In the use of rubber belts I 
find Iron hooks to be the most convenient and most dur
able spliCe. CUt the two ends of the belt perfectly square, 
and punch the holes for the hooks on an exact line. For 
heavy belts use two rows of hooks. In this way each 
hook wlll have the same strain. Do not depend on your 
eye for punching the holes on a line. but first mark a 
line with a square and *hen punch the holes. not too 
large for the hook. Now about dissolving rubber In 
spirits of lliter. There Is no such thing a8 dIssolved 
rubber In the true sense of the word. With essential oils 
It can be expanded. and It lias the &11 __ of lIIolnl/ 

Bale tie. H. A. House .......•..••.••...•....•..•..... 133,858 
Bale tie fastener. R. S. Sayre ......••.......•••••.... 133,803 
Basket. S. I. Russell.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. •.. . .. 133,892 
Bath chamber.G. F. Foote ..................•.••.... 128.702 Bed bottom, Turnbull & Webb (reissue) .... .•.....• 5.185 
Boller. wash. B. Jennings ............................ 133,779 
Boller blow 01f, B. C. Nye ............................ 133,881 
Boller for ranges. hot water. P. Lesson ............ 133.866 
Bolt.fiour. C.B. Slater ..•••..•................••..... 133,805 
Boot. Felton and Floyd . . . . . . . .............••.....•.. 133.767 
Boot .eam. Brackett and Whitcomb . . ......•.•..••. 183,826 
Boots.lnsertlngp�gs ln. T. T. Prosser .....•........ 133.798 
Boots. slitting soles for, W. Wickersham .....•..... 133.734 
Bottle stopper. J. H. Parkhurst ........ •••.•••••... 133,833 
BOX, etc., coal, E. B. Jewett ......................... 188,780 
Brick cleaning machine. T. M. SChleler ..•.••••••.. 133.893 
BridIe. J. H. Wilson ....................... · .••....•.•• 133.817 
Bridles, connection for. J. C. Covert ...•.....••..... 133,334 
Brush making machine, E. F. Bradley ••••.•••.••..• 133,827· 
Buckle. harness, A. Walker ......................... 133,904 
Bullet. explosive, S.H. Mead. Jr .....•.••••••.•..... 133.711 
Button. lacing. D. Heaton ..........•...•..••...•.... 133,857 
Buttonhole cutter.C. M. Johnson .................. 133.70& 
Canceling, etc., revenue stamps, C. F. Martorana. ISS,8 71 
Canal boat propeller.P. Rlpplngham ............... 133,89J 
Caraxle.G. W. Mlltlmore ..•........••••......••.•.. 133,7911 
Car brake. W. S. Foster ..•...•.••••••.•••••.•..••..• 133,8-1< 
Car brake. W. Nelson ........•...•••.••..•••.•••.•... 133.B7� 
Car brake. hand, J. McGinn .•....•.•...•••.•••...•.• 133.872 
Car coupling. S. C. Bole ..........•.....•..••.•.•.•.• 133.824 
Car seat, A. Rapp ..... ............•.....•..••••••••• 133.721 
Carding machine stripper. A. M. Constock .••.••• 133.S32 
carriage, landau, H. Killam......................... 133,862 
Carriage lantern. T. Wigley ......•..•..••..•••••..•• 133,735 
Carriage prop block. C. H. Davis .•..•.•.•..••...•.•. 133,7&1 
Carriage curtain fastening, A. M. Bardwell •••••••• 133,692 
Carriage front.landaulet. E. Wells .. _ _  ...........•• 133,910 
carriage wheel hub, J. H. Harper (reissue). .•.. .•. 5.1S� 
Carrlageeprlng coupllng, U. S. Hall .....••••••••••. 133.70;. 
Carriage Clips. forming. W. S. Ward ..•••••••••••••• 133.906 
Caster for trunks. G. Havell ....••..•.•••••••••••••• 133,856 
Churn. J. E. MltclleU ................................ 133,717 
Churn. M. Moses ..................................... 1 83,870 
Cigar perforator. E. A. ·Konter ...................... 133,8&1 
Cigar bunches, making, S. Scholfield ..•••••••••••••. 133,725 
Clothes drler,J.P.)"acker ..........•..•••••••••••••• 183,882 
Coajscuttle. D. Smith ................................ 133 ,806 
Corner strIp, G. Corbett (reIssue)........ ••••• ••••• ei,17t! 
Cornice tool. J.P. Ballantine ................... ... . 133,820 
Corrugating metal, A. W. Gray .•••••••••••••••••••• 188,'773 
Cotton cleaner,J. L. Coker .....•••••••••••••••••••• 138,761 
CUltIvator,C.and P.G. Krogh ••••••••••••••••••••• 188,863 
Dlgger.potato.D.M.Lamb .......... ................ 18S,71C 
Dfllh ...... 1Mr A ••• 'llulllntlm ...... ...... , .•••.••.• '�bll 
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